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INVESTIGATION Of ANCIENT MONUMENTS 
AT POIDE 1991-1992 

Vello LOUGAS and Marika MAGI,LOUGAS 

Eesti Teaduste Akildeemia Aja!oo Instituut (Institute of History, Estonian Academy 
oi Sciences), RtititJi 6, EE-OOOI Tallinn, Eesti (Estonia) 1% 0 " 

Archaeological investigation at P6ide (Kahutsi) was started in 1991.1 

The next summers deeper layers of the same excavations were studied. 
The ditch of a dwelling site (4X8 m) at the foot of the P6ide stronghold 
was enlarged northwards for clearing up the contours of the stone pave
ment found in the first year of excavations. This occupation layer, which 
emerged at the depth of 35-40 cm, consisted of glacial pebbles and 
flats. It was a thin but dense pavement without clear contours continuing 
outside the excavated area. Upon the pavement and between the stones 
potsherds of the Early Iron Age and the Sth-9th centuries were found. 
At the very bottom of the ditch there was a piece of flint and a rim 
sherd of late corded ware.2 

Two house foundations , connected with the period the fortifications 
were last used, had been unearthed in the stronghold already in 199"V. 
One of them occupied the southern, the other the northern part of the 
ditch. Between them there was a 4 m wide area void of building remains; 
possibly there had been a corridor leading to the wall there. 

The ruins of stove No . 1 (Fig. 1) emerged already in the first year 
of excavations on the foundation of the southern building (A) at the 
level of 25-30 cm below a fixed point. In 1992 it was discovered that 
another stove (No.4) linked with this foundation had stood in its NE 
corner. It was at a drstance of only 2 m from stove No. 1. The stove 
mouth opened to SWW. The northern wall of the stove leaned against 
the foundation of the northern wall of building A (Plate IV). Only the 
lower horse-shoe-shaped part of the stove was preserved. It was a 
typical keris-stove with the bottom of limestone slabs and flat granite. 
The walls were built of granite. Before its mouth there had been a 
hearth (lee) from which only some horizontal flats were preserved. In 
front of the hearth a lyrate iron for striking fire was found (Plate VII, 
6). The inside measurements of the stove were IAXO.7 m. The stove 
iloor was 55 cm below the fixed point, only 10 cm higher than the floor 
of stove No. 1. Though the stratigraphic differences were not consider
able, they are of great importance in distinguishing houses of different 
times. 

The ruins of stove No.1, situated southwards from the upon-described 
one, lay deeper in the cultural layer. When the ruins were 'Cleaned up a 
similar horse· shoe-shaped foundation and a bottom covered with a large 
limestone slab came out (Plate IV). The slab lay 65-68 cm below the 
:ixed point. The mouth opened to the west, with a slight deviation to 
he south-west. In front of the mouth there was a well-preserved hearth 
1.25XO.65 m) of slabs on the same level as the stove floor. The hearth 

was bordered from left and right by vertical limestone flats. The stove 

I Lougas, V. Investigation of Poide (Kahutsi) ancient monuments . - Proc. Estonian 

Acad. Sci. Social Sci., 1991, No.4, pp. 373-375. 


: Cf. Jaanits, L., Laul, S., Lougas, V., Tonisson, E. Eesti esiajalugu. Tallinn. 1982, 

Fig. 80, 8, 
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1 	 hold's use. 
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Fig. 	 L Poide stronghold. Exca vated area
41 	 ::~. ·.··:..·t :-: ~ . ~ ~-~. with the location of stoves (Nos. 1-4) 

and 	 the main distribution area of pottery.
- "·1-' L L A, B - house foundations from the last 

t m n 0 p . stage of the s tronghold. (1 cm=2 m.) 

Remains of two buildings from different times were clearly dis
tinguishable in the southern part of the ditch. Their contours did not 
coincide as the slightly different orientation of the stoves (Plate IV) 
shows. 

In the northern house foundation the lines of the southern and west
ern walls were well observable (Fig. I). Several of the wall foundation 
s labs had a straight outer edge . The remains of stove No.2 were found 
here. This stove leaned against the southern wall and its mouth opened 
to the west. The stove floor lay 42 cm below the fixed point, though 
13-14 cm higher than the floor of stove NO.4. The finds around this 
stove were rare. Some potsherds came to light from its mouth. They 
refer, like the stratigraphy, to the 12th- 13th centuries, Under the stove 
remains there was a 15 cm layer consisting of grey light soil without 
any artefacts or bones . Under it, 60-65 cm below the fixed point, a 
fragmentary floor of limestone flats emerged, which obviously belonged 
to an earlier period of the stronghold . The same can be said about the 
remains of the floors in the other parts of the ditch. Much firebrand 
and charcoal was found at the northern and north-western sides of the 
stove. This sooty and burnt 3 cm thick layer was well observable in 
the northern section of the excavations. A coal sample was taken from 
the side of stove No.2. The stove and house foundation B were both 
covered with thick soil, which had fallen down from the stronghold wall . 
The soil contained only a few bones and artefacts from the very end 
of the Late Iron Age. 

Under foundation B an older cultural layer with remains of a house 
and stove No. 3 emerged. The mouth of the stove, which opened to 
SWW, remained in the unexcavated area. The outside measurements of 
the part of the stove excavated were 1.5X 1.5 m. Stove No. 3 had, 
analogously with stove No. I, a chest of limestone flats. Therefore, the 
floor was not cleaned out during these excavations. To the south of the 
stove, 90-92 cm below the fixed point, a long firebrand emerged whence, 
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coal sample was taken. Beside the firebrand a sherd of a small llne
~ ecorated bowl came out. It is obvious that the stove, the firebrand, and 
~ e sherd are interrelated. 

On the north-eastern side of the stove, on an area of 1.5 X 1.5 m, 
remains of a floor made of limestone emerged. Its south-eastern border 
"oincided \!lith the lengthening of the south-eastern wall of the stove . 
.'\. post supporting the roof of a later building, from which a post-hole 
:-a d preserved, had stood on the floor. Under the weight of the post the 
';oor flats had sunk into the ground so that their edges had risen up . 
The grey light soil covering the floor contained only bones and charcoal. 
,11 several places the floor flats had burnt reddish. Evidently this floor 
~nd the similar floor remains under stove No. 2 belonged together. 
Remains of a floor emerged also in the south-western corner of the 
ditch on the level of 80-85 cm. Some flats (possibly belonging to a 
:100r) were found north from stove No.1. We got the impression that 
limestones from an earlier occupation layer had been used in building 
he last stronghold and the floors had possibly been destroyed in the 

.::ourse of this work. 
At the present state of research we can suppose that the oldest traces 

of occupation on the stronghold date from the Pre-Roman Iron Age. 
Pottery resembling that of the late stone-cist graves and early tarand
graves was found mainly from the western, especially south-western 
part of the excavation. This area (Fig. I) was the richest in finds. It 
is possible that other remains of the earliest period o.f the stronghold 
will be found deeper in other parts of the ditch, under the fall of the 
wall. From the earlier finds, linked with the above-described pottery, 
J half of a quern for grinding grain should be mentioned (Plate V, 1) . 

It is not yet possible to present a detailed analysis of the finds . Our 
attention is focused on the finds that can help us date the stronghold. 
The main conclusions can be made from the pottery, which can be 
divided into three main chronological groups. About 600 potsherds, collected 
during the excavations of 1991-1992, were not equally spread over the 
whole excavated area. Most of the ditch should be described as "poor 
in finds". About 50% of all potsherds were found from squares 41-44/1 
and 43/m (Fig. 1) . The rest came mainly from the neighbouring squares. 

The group of the latest pottery consists of both hand-made and wheel
turned pottery . The latter is often decorated with wave motifs (Plate V, 
11, 12). Similar hand-made pottery was common on Saaremaa Island 
in the 12th-13th centuries and it has been found from several graves 
irom Poide parish (Randvere, Viltina). 

We have succeeded in distinguishing only the fine ware of the Vendel 
period and the Viking Age. It is characterized by a smooth dark surface 
and rim decoration. About a dozen potsherds were ornamented with line 
decoration . Most of them were found from squares 42/l-m. These were 
small dishes with parallel ornamental Jines on the upper or lower part 
of the rim (Plate V, 6, 7). When the transition from rim to wall was 
marked with a step, also the upper edge of the wall was sometimes 
decorated . The diameter of the mouth of such dishes was only 12-16 cm. 
Only one fragment with double zigzag decoration below the inflection 
was found (Plate V, 8). The same motif was preserved on a potsherd 
from the dwelling site (Plate V, 9). Similar pottery has been found 
from 'the late stronghold of Asva, dated back to the third quarter of 
the 1st millennium A.D.3 and from the dwelling site of Tornimiie 4, b6th 
in Poi de parish. About 20 findspots with such pottery are known in the 

3 Lougas, V. Asva linnuse dateerimisest. - Eesti NSV TA Toim. Uhisk., 1966, No. I, 
pp. 81-94, Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 2. Findspots of line·d ecorated potter y from the Vendel period in Estonia. 

whole Estonia (Fig. 2) . Analogous finds in Finland and Central Sweden 5 

(for example Birka 6 graves Nos. 326, 348, 855, etc.) suggest that the 
pottery dates from the 8th-9th centuries. 

Somewhat different pottery belonging to the same group has a 
decoration of triangles striped in opposite directions on the upper part 
of the wall (Plate V, 2-5) . In addition quite a large number of un
decorated potsherds with a similar surface and consistency can belong 
together with these ornamented sherds. All the ornamented sherds seem 
to have belonged to one dish characterized by thick walls and an in
flection on the upper part. The decoration covered a zone below the 
inflection. 

Pottery from the end of the Pre-Roman Iron Age made up 10% 
(60 sherds) of the whole pottery. Most of it has coarse-grained temper; 
the surface is roughly treated and the sherds feel "fat" when touched. 
Some of them were found from the western border of the ditch at a 
depth of 35 cm; mostly they came from the bottom of the cultural layer. 
From the other finds a quern for grinding grain (Plate V, 1) belongs 
to the same period. This material is obviously cultural remains of a 
dwelling-site from the turn of our era situated on the same slope where 
later the stronghold was built. 

Among ornaments a small triangle-headed pin is worth special 
attention (Plate VI, 2). It was found from the pavement of an earlier 
building in the southern part of the ditch . Thirteen specimens of such 
small triangle-headed pins have been found in Estonia . They refer in 
all cases to the 7th-9th centuries . The 8th century seems to have been 
their golden time . The best-dated findspots are the strongholds of Iru, 
Purtse, Rouge, and Irboska, but also the Toila grave and a deposit at 

5 Selling, D. Wikingerzeitliche und fruhmittelalterliche Keramik in Schweden. Stock
holm, 1955, pp. 147-15'0. 

6 Arbman, H. Birka I. Die Graber. Stockholm, 1940. 
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ating the earlier stronghold of P6ide with great probability to the 
entury. A fragment of chain with large links (Plate VI, 3) seems 
long to the same time. 

It is difficult to date a silver artefact, whose purpose is unknown 
.ate VI, 1). It is evidently some kind of pendant or strap-tongue, 

_:be belonging to horse harness (cf. such pendants from Valsgarde 
elsewhere) . The artefact was found from the north-western part of 

-e excavation (square 47(1), from the remains of stove NO.3. The 
'et of the artefact has perforated decoration; later an iron rivet 

3d been struck through it. The rest of the artefact resembles an animal 
e d. Such an ornament refers to the 7th-8th centuries . Still, this dating 
~ains uncertain due to the lack of exact parallels . 

j\lore ornaments were found from the surface layer of the stronghold. 
Here two penannular brooches should be mentioned, one of them with a 
-oss-shaped burl (Plate VI, 5) . In addition to P6ide, eight more such 
rooches are known on Saaremaa Island and about ten on the Estonian 

~ ntinent. According to A. Kustin such brooches with cross-shaped burls 
appeared on Saaremaa in the middle of the 11 th century.B Also finger 
:ings with thickened and riffled central part found from P6ide (Plate VI, 
6, 7) are typical of Saaremaa. These finger rings were spread every
where in the East-Baltic and have prototypes in Byzantine gold finger 
rings from the 11th-12th centuries. Among the most favoured orna
ments in the Late Iron Age Saaremaa were semicircular chain holders 
with disk-shaped expansions, two of which are known also from P6ide 
stronghold (Plate VI, 11). More than 60 specimens of them are known 
from Saaremaa and some from the continent. The chain holders from 
P6ide have remains of silver plating, typical of such ornaments. In 
addition a ring brooch (Plate VI, 8), pieces of spiral bracelets (Plate V, 
5), spiral finger rings, and a bracelet with a widened central part 
(Plate VI, 10) are represented. All this material refers to the Late Iron 
Age, that is to the 12th century and the early 13th century. The only 
coin found from P6ide stronghold dates from the same period: this half
bracteate from Visby was minted in ca 1140-1210/20 (defined by V. So· 
kolovski). A unique find is an iron finger ring with an oval shield. 
Similar bronze finger rings were used mainly in the 12th-13th centuries, 
but they could have appeared already in the 11 th century. 

Weapons were surprisingly few among the finds. The most interest
ing of them was a long arrow· head with a tang and an oval shank 
section and a rhombic blade section (Plate VII, 3) . Arrow-heads of this 
type are of Scandinavian origin and they are dated back to the Vendel 
period or the beginning of the Viking Age. Several such arrow-heads 
have been found from Birka graves, but also from Iru stronghold and 
lila grave in Estonia.9 

Heavy German arrow-heads with tangs (Plate VII, 4) have been 
found from almost all strongholds used at the beginning of the 13th 
century when the ancient Estonians fought for their freedom, but usually 

7 	 Iru - AI 4051:949; Purtse - AI 0038:8; Rouge - AI 4040:231, 3162; Toila 
AI 3952:299; Inju - AI 2794:25; Irboska - CeAOB B. B. "1360pcK B 
VII I-X BeKax. - In: Neues in der Archiiologie des Ostbaltikums und der Nachbar
territorien. Sammelband. Tallinn, 1985, Figs . I. 7, 8. 

S 	 Kustin, A. Saaremaa ja Muhu muistised feodalismi tiirkamise perioodist (11. sajan
dist kuni 13. sajandi alguseni) . Tallinn, 1962, p. 391. (Manuscript in the Library 
of the Estonian Academy of Sciences.) 

~ 	 Vassar, A. Iru Linnapiira. - In: Muistse Eesti linnused. 1936.-1938. a. uurimiste 
tulemused. Tartu, 1939, Fig. 53; I; Selirand, J. Eestlaste matmiskombed varafeodaal
sete suhete iiirkamise perioodil (11.-13. sajand). Tallinn, 1974, Plate XIV, 10. 
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Fig. 3. Strongholds from the 8th-9th centuries in Estonia. 

in much greater amounts. Finds of these arrow-heads at P6ide suggest 
that the stronghold was used also in the beginning of the 13th century, 
though this has not been mentioned in written sources. 

We can also mention two tanged javelin-points (Plate VII, 1, 2). 
Such javelins occur on our strongholds usually in the 12th century or 
at the beginning of the 13th century. 

The most interesting bone artefact was a knife with a convex blade 
(Plate V, 13) , which, according to ethnological parallels , could have 
been used in tre>lting skin . Two hone comhs (Plate VI, 12, 13) were 
found, one of them in pieces. Both of them are composite double combs 
and represent versions used in the 12th-13th centuries.1° The rest of 
the bone artefacts are mainly tusk pendants and awls, but also a knife 
handle and a humming-top were found . Such a bone toy is quite common 
from strongholds of the end of the Iron Age (L6havere, Otepaa, etc .). 

As to iron implements, mostly knives were represented, but also a piece 
of scythe, nails , rivets, and some other smaller artefacts were found. 

The implements of needlework were represented by bronze spirals, 
sewing needles, and a spindle whorl of amber, which could also be a 
bigger bead (diameter 3.15 cm) (Plate VI, 14). 

In conclusion we can say that the excavations of the last two years 
revealed new aspects of the history of P6ide stronghold . We have no 
detailed chronology by centuries of Estonian strongholds from the 
middle of the 1st millennium up to the beginning of the 2nd millennium, 
when our monumental and strong hillforts were built. The pottery from 
the strongholds on Saaremaa Island (Asva, P6ide) and North -West 
Estonia (Padise, Iru) has now made it possible to distinguish a cu ltural 
layer preceding immediately and introducing the Viking Age, that is the 
8th century and evidently to some extent also the 9th century. The 
predominant pottery is dishes with a smooth surface or line decoration . 

10 I(OJlb~HH B. A. XpOHOJlOrH ll HOBrOp0.L1.CKHX .L1.peBH ocTeil . HOBrOpO.L1.CKH i\ C60PHI1K. 

MOCKB3, 1982, p. 166. 
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At the- pre-sent st'ate of investigation over a dozen strongholds used In 
the 8th century are known in Estonia (Fig. 3) . Such fortifications are 
an evidence of troubled times directly before the Viking Age . Several 
of these strongholds were destroyed and abandoned soon. Finds of 
Scandinavian origin on these strongholds (mainly arrow-heads) prove 
that Scandinavians were pushing actively towards the East at that 
time . 

POIDE MUISTISTE AR.HEOLOOGILISTEST KAEVAMISTEST 
199\,-1992. AASTAL 

Vello LOUGAS, Marika MAGI·LOUGAS 

P6ides jatkusid uurimist66d asulakaevandi laiendamisega pohja suu
nas. 35-40 cm sugavusel asuva sillutise kontuurid osutusid laialivalgu
yaks. Kivistiku pealt ja vahelt leiti uksikuid ornamenteeritud 8.-9. 
sajandi savin6ukilde ja ajaarvamise vahetuse keraamikat. Saadi ka uks 
tulekivitukk ja hilise n60rkeraamika katke. . 

Linnusekaevandis puhastati valja kaks kerisahjudega hoonealust 
(joon. 1), mis korgussuhete ja leidude jargi (tahv. VI, 4-8, 10-13) on 
seostatavad linnuse viimase ehitusjarguga 12.-13. sajandil. Sugavamal 
avastati 8.-9. sajandi keraamikaga (tahv. V, 2-8, 10) lade ning ahjud 
nr. 1 ja 3 (joon. 1), mis olid ca 1,5X 1 ,5 m suurused ja ehitatud verti· 
kaalsetest paeplaatidest salvedesse (tahv . IV). Ahjude lahedalt leiti joon
ornamendiga ja viirutatud kolmnurkadega kaunistatud noude kilde (tahv . 
V, 2-8), vaike kolmnurkpeaga ehten6el (tahv. VI, 2) ning peen ike pikk 
nooleots (tahv. VII , 3) . Poide muinaslinnust kasutati viikingiaja eel· 
ohtul ja alguses. Eestist on seesuguseid kindlustusi teada enam kui 
tosin (joon . 3). Poide linnuse vanimateks leidudeks on ajaarvamise vahe
tuse asulast parinev keraamika ja uks poolik jahvekivi (tahv. V, 1). 

o PACKOIlKAX APXEOJIOrHlJECKHX IlAM5ITHHKOB B IlEft,ll,E 
B 1991-1992 rO,ll,bl 

BeJlJlo J1bIyrAC, Mapl1Ka M)iTI1·J1bIYrAC 

rI pOtI,OJl)KaJlI1Cb I1CCJletI,OBa HI151 apXeOJl0rl14eCKOf'0 KO MnJl'eKCa B rIeHtI,e. 
Ha Teppl1TOpl111 nOCeJleHH5I pacKon 6blJl paClill1peH K ceBepy . KOHTYPbl 
o6Hapy)!{eHHOH Ha f'Jly611He 35-40 CM MOCTOBOH qeTKO He npOCJle)!{I1Ba
_lHCb. Ha MOCTOBOH 11 Me)KtI,y KaMH5IMI1 c06paHbi qep€nKI1 py6e)!{a H.3. 11 
HeKoTopble opHaMeHTHpOBaHHble <pparMeHTbl COCYtI,OB 8-9 BB ., a TaK)Ke 
01l.HH <pparMeHT n0311.HeHeOJlHTI14eCKoro cocytI,a H KyCOK KpeMH5I. 

Ha rOpOtI,I1LUe paC4HCTI1Jll1 OCTaTKH tI,ByX nOCTpoeK. B 06el1x 06Hapy
;.KeHbI ne4H-KaMeHKH 01l.HHaKOBoH K'OHCTPYKUHH 11 01l.HHaKOBblX pa3MepoB 
(pHC. Il Ta6Jl . IV) . I1M conYTcTBOBaJlH HaXOtI,KH 12-13 BB. (Ta6Jl. VI, 
-1-8, 10- 13). rJly6)Ke 6bIJl OTKpbIT 60Jlee tI,peBHHH ropH30HT C J{aXOll.KaMY~ 
8-9 BB. (Ta6Jl. V, 2-8, 10) . OTKpblTble 3)1.eCb neqH-KaMeHKH pa3MepaMH 
!,5X1,5 M (N'2 1 H 3) 6bIJlH orOpO)KeHbI sepTHKaJlbHblMI1 nJlHTaMH (pHC. 1). 
BOKpyr ne4€H co6pa.Hbl KepaMHKa, opHaMeHTHpOBaHHa51 JlHHH5IMH HJlI1 3a
::lTpIiXOBaHHbIMI1 TpeyrOJlbHHKaMH (Ta6Jl. V, 2-8), a TaK)K€ 6poH30Ba51 
6Y.laBKa C TpeyrOJlbHblM HaBepwHeM Ii HaKOHe4HHK CTpeJlbl (Ta6Jl. VI, 2; 
\ 'II, 3): .u.peBHeHwHMH HaXO)l.KaMH, KaK Ii Ha nOCeJleHHI1, OKa3aJlHCb rpy

351 KepaMHKa py6e)Ka H. 3. H <pparMeHT Tep04HHKa (Ta6Jl. V, 1). 
Ha pHC. 3 nOKa3aHa cxeMa rOpOtI,HLU 3cToHHH, cO)l.ep)KaLUHX ropH30HT 

S-9 BB. 
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PLATE IV 

Pii id e stronghold. The soul hem part of the exca vated area \\"ilh s tov e remains. 



.~a wilh stove remains. 

PLATE V 

_ 

irom Pbide. quem for grinding gra in, 2-12 potsherds, 13 bone knife. 

~50: 445, 400, 400, 545, 400, 402, 590, 453; 1461:7; 1460: 158, 498, 589, 272. 

9 from the dwelling si te; all the others from the stronghold . All 2:3.) 




PLATE VI 

3 

13 

-' 

Finds from Piiide. 1 artefact of unk nown purpose, 2 triangle·headed pin , 3 fragment 

of chain, 4, 5, 8, 9 brooches, 6, 7 fi nger rings, 10 bracclE' t, 11 chainholder, 12, 13 

comb and comb fragments, 14 bead or spinning·whorl. (SM 1460:207, 40 1, 319, 300, 

331, 129, 367, 144 ; 1461:1; 1460:460, 4GB, -l81. 2·j[i '203, 58 1. - 1 sil ver; 2-11 bronze; 

12, 13 bone; 14 amber. 9 - from the dwell ing site; all the others from the stronghold. 


All 2:3.) . 

rom PEi 
bracelei.. 6 

500. -1 16. ~l 



PLATE VII 

14 
Finds from Pii iclp. s irollgilol rl . 1, 2 jil\·e lin il ('a ds, 3, 4 ar row-head s, 5 fragment of 
,p ir al bracelet, 6 fire- iron, 7 fr agillent of chain , 8 iraglllc ::t oi bracelet. (SM 1460:206, 

5eO, 476, 291 , 108, 466 , 35 , 227. - 1 4,6,7 'iron; 5,8 bronz e. All 23.) 

iragment 
er, 12, 13 
319, 300, 

11 bronze; 
;lronghold . 
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